Loving one another. Learning for our future .

‘Our school community is inspired by the parable of the Good Samaritan from the Bible ( Luke
10:25-37), where we are encouraged to love one another with courage and compassion. Through
friendship, kindness and thoughtfulness, we will nurture each other to learn and
flourish as individuals.’

www.scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk

Living our Vision

12 March 2021

Year 6’s Blog

SPECIAL DATES

Welcome back to school!



In Year 6 we started off by doing some fun comic’s strips for world book day, our
comics were started off by us doing our pictures then we coloured them in, next
we headed off to do our speeches. After wards we added any missing details for 
example backgrounds, words etc… Some of us completed our comic posters.
We then did some time capsules, which had a few questions about lockdown 3.0, such as: What
have we learnt from lockdown, something that made us stronger that we will take into the future.
In Science, we planted herbs: Coriander and Basil. After that, we completed a ‘Spring Spotting
Challenge’ in the St Cuthbert Playground. W

20th March St Cuthbert's Day
Spring Equinox
celebration day Friday 19th March ALL wear green and
bring £1 for outdoor
equipment for our
school

e had to find a list of plants and a few insects such as: Daffodil, Ivy, Bamboo, Jasmin and ants
and worms and more…



Holy Week 29th 31st March

In Music, we have been playing the drums and we were creating rhythms. During that time we
also were listening to some of Africa’s music.



Last day of term Wednesday 31st
March



Polling Day - 6th
May -school closed
for pupils

In R.E, we have finished a unit called: ‘What do the Monastic Traditions within Christianity
show us about living in community?’ They are all located in the church, more interestingly the
do not use technology at all, and the most satisfying is that they only get 2 weeks of vacation on
a single year and there is only one time.
In Maths we have been finishing of our unit on algebra, this is an example of a question: x ÷ y=
3 (x= 2 and y= 6). We also had a test on it on Tuesday; now we are looking forward to our next
unit on Metric units of measurement’.
In Spanish class, we have been reading the letters that
we got back from Spain which surprisingly were both
in Spanish and English.

During the lockdown we started to do some persuasive
leaflets for opening a new zoo in Lancashire with Sir
David Attenbourgh. Then we wrote a letter to the
council to ask for permission to build the zoo, yesterAlexander YN “I was a
day they replied to us, saying that our request was apfire fighter on Monday. ”
proved. Today we have been doing a debate for and
against building the zoo. We presented our cases in 2
different groups. After a heated debate, against group
won by a small lead.
This week was very busy and we even had
tests!
Have a good weekend. By Haniya & Crina

Antonio YR
“I wore a
vampire costume
for Book Day.
Because I like
vampires. ”

St Cuthbert with St Matthias CE School

HEADTEACHER’S LETTER
“No matter how hard the past is,
Dear St Cuthbert children and parents,
you can always begin again.”
Buddha
What an interestingly exciting week, with our jubilant pupils back in school,
Mariatou Y1, “For Book
Day I came as Wonder
Woman. I like her
because she is very special
and has a golden lasso.”

Ali Y3
“For book day I
made a zigzag
book. It was
about a green
slimy creepy
monster that
came to St
Cuthbert. ”

small decorative flowers (made by our staff
team) up at the school entrance as a welcome back for our pupils- and wild, windy
weather toppling one of our green screens!
Eventful in so many ways!
How lovely it is to have classroom seats
filled once again and our classrooms buzzing with action at every corner of the
school. Thank you to parents who have
worked so hard during lockdown in home
bases to support the teaching from our end!
We hope you have had a wonderfully peaceful five days this week!

Year 4’s Blog
Welcome to Year 4 blog!
This week we have been
doing lots of assessments. Miss Martina was really pleased with
the whole class. We did maths, science, reading comprehension, grammar and spelling.
We made comic books, some of them were
really funny, some of us used the templates
and other people used paper and cut it and
stuck it.
In Music, we have been listening to different
types of music from films and guessing what
it was in our imagination and Dani got it all
spot on (he got everything right).
When we came we were all happy to see each
other’s faces again and we were all great at
learning. We were so quick to adapt to the
new timetable that we didn’t know at first
BUT IN TWO DAYS WE WERE ABLE TO
ADAPT!
In history we are learning about Ancient
Greece and Sparta. Sparta was a very good
military state. If you were 7 and a boy, you
had to go and train for 23 years to be a warrior when you left home at 7 your mum would
tell you “Come back with your shield or on it”
because they would consider you a bad
soldier. The Spartans fought against the Persians with 10,000 men and the Persians had
20,000 but Sparta still beat them because
they were very tough. Did you know? The
word idiot is a Greek word meaning you don’t
like democracy, also agora means market.
Have a great weekend! by Dani and Judah 

With most
of our pupils back in
school, I
thought it
may be
helpful to
give parents
a peep inside school, to see how things look on the inside -and
what better way than to see a photo ‘montage’ of life in school
during our Book Week!
We hope you enjoy taking a peep inside our school, and reading
our blogs as we head back into near normal routines…
We wish you a relaxing weekend,
Gill Putterill and the St Cuthbert Teaching Team

Year 5’s Blog
For Book Week we dressed up as our favourite
characters from our much-loved books. Some of
us came as superheroes, Princesses, Video
Game characters and wizards. We also planned
comic strips. We wrote our stories and drew the
characters. After that we made them into a
small book.
In Maths we have been subtracting decimals within one. This
means we subtract numbers that are between zero and one. We
identified the value of each digit by using place value. We then
solved column subtraction problems.
In Science we learnt about Properties of Materials. For example
gases, solids and liquids that are states of matter. We also
learned that the particles of gases have more movement than
solids and liquids. When you freeze a liquid it turns to a solid,
which is called solidification, if you heat up a liquid it turns into
a gas which is called evaporation. Also liquid particles need a
contained area to keep its space. The particles move more freely
unlike solids. Did you know that the strongest material in world
is called graphene.

Year 6’s fantastic comic strips display, some of
them complete with the models of their super
heroes.

In Spanish we learnt all about our Spanish teacher, Miss
Calora. We learnt that her favourite movie is Rattatuie, she likes
cooking and painting in her spare time. Her favourite food is
Mexican food.
In Music we played on the keyboard. We learned the basics, for
example our thumb is C our second finger was D and our third
finger was E. The notes was C C C C D D D D E E E E D E D E D
E CC.
We enjoyed our first week back at school, it was AWESOME! By
Jamal and Rhys
Alexander Y2 “I wore a Harry Potter costume
for Book Day, because my mum thinks I look
cute in it. In class we read our favourite books all
day. ”

Year 2’s beautiful display of books from around
the world to celebrate World Book Day.

Spring Equinox Day Celebration:
Friday 19th March
We all wear green and pay £1 which will go
towards purchase of outdoor equipment!

ST CUTHBERT’S CHURCH PHILBEACH GARDENS SW5

MOTHERING SUNDAY

Eman Y1 “I was Micky
Mouse for book week. I
still wore a mask. In
class we painted our
super heroes and had a
party during class.”

Cole Y3
“In Art we are learning about
drawing sculptures and
mark making. We looked at
drawings by an artist called
Florence Baldacci. We drew
some of her owls.”

14th MARCH 2021
10am FAMILY MASS
11am Sung Mass
With a thanksgiving for our mothers and the distribution
of flowers.

Trung Y2 “In Geography we
learnt about the world map. There
are seven contents. In the United
Kingdom map there are 4 countries, which are England Scotland,
Northern Ireland and Wales. For
book day my super hero was Thor.”

STAR LEARNERS OF
THE WEEK

Congratulations to you all!

ST CUTHBERT

YN Arthur

For fantastic behaviour
and for being a good role
model.

YR Soriyah

ENGLAND

For planting seeds and
looking after our
plants.

For knowing all her
sounds and working

Y1

For his fantastic castle
replica.

Y1 Malak

For her constant enthusiasm in lessons.

Y2 Maxwell

Y2 Malik

For getting stuck into his
learning straight away!
Very impressed!

For going above and
beyond for Book Day
and making a fantastic
characters from his
own book!

Y3 Cole

For amazing work all
week especially in his
sketchbook.

Y3 Lillymae

For the most incredible
Roman shield.

Y4 Hareem

For an excellent grammar test.

Y4 Hayreddin For an amazing History
project.

Y5 Aya

For constant respect for
others and being helpful.

Y5 Sarah

For constant respect
for others and being
helpful.

Y6 Emily

For a major improvement in your reading
comprehensive.

Y6 Ehsan

For an awesome comic
about ‘Colour’.

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Originally founded as a
choir school for St
Matthias Church, our
school has a rich
heritage of education
within the context of a
Christian framework.
Our school can look
back at over a century
of
providing
an
excellent education for
the children of our
community. We have
the highest expectations of each one of
our children and we
work to ensure that
every child leaves our
school having gained
all the important skills
and knowledge that
will help them become
successful in their
future life.

The Parish Church of St Cuthbert
With St Matthias,
Philbeach Gardens, Earl’s Court SW5
THE EVE OF THE FEAST OF
ST CUTHBERT
Friday 19th March 2021

St Cuthbert with
St Matthias CE
School
Warwick Road
Earl’s Court
London
SW5 9UE
Phone: 020 7373 8225
Fax: 020 7460 0424
E-mail:
info@scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk
WEBSITE:
www.scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk

Congratulations to you all!
YN Rayan

WITH ST MATTHIAS
CHURCH OF

PROJECT HOTSHOTS OF
THE WEEK

7pm High Mass
Preacher: The Revd Fr Charles CardReynolds
Vicar of St Bartholomew Stamford H

Omar

Polite Reminder
Can parents please remember to
book for Play Centre at least one
day in advance or contact the
school to check availability if it’s an
emergency. Thank you.

Puzzle time

